
ABOUT

I am a self-taught developer that enjoys using
cutting edge technology to tackle issues in the
digital world. I have a focus on web technologies.
I have worked as a freelancer and completed two
projects for clients. Curious to learn more about
new technology.

EDUCATION

Clevin M.Wilson 

Kerala, INDIA

ClevinMWilson

@clevinmwilson

clevinmwilson@gmail.com PROJECT EXPERIENCE 

Modules: user, admin, and teacher.
Allows teachers to add courses and view
courses.
Integrated Google authentication for seamless
user login and registration.
Implemented Stripe payment gateway for
payment.
Created a community feature that enables
users to join or create groups based on shared
interests or goals.
Utilized Socket.IO to provide real-time
communication within each group.
Link to the live project: https://learnwise.tech

LearnWise - Learning Platforms

March 2023 -  Present

A learning platform for the delivery of
educational materials. In the context of a learning
platform, a community feature allows users to
connect with each other and collaborate on
shared learning objectives.

M E R N   S T A C K   D E V E L O P E R

Master of computer application

Visvesvaraya University

2021 - 2022

SKILLS

Html, Scss,  Tailwind, Node js, express js, React
Js ,GitHub, Nginx, JWT, Socket io, MongoDB,
Redux

Bachelor of Computer Applications

Mangalore University

2017 - 2020

https://clevinwilson.github.io/ClevinMWilson/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/clevin-m-wilson-9800b51a9/
https://learnwise.tech/


PROJECT EXPERIENCE 

Education consultancies freelance work
Live project link: https://aetofficial.in

ACHIVIA - EDUCATION CONSULTANTS
Jan 2021 -  Jan 2021 

Vehicle rental system is a vehicle booking software
that provides a complete solution to all your day-to-
day vehicle booking office running needs
GIT: vehicle-rentalsystem

DREAM HAULAGE - VEHICLE RENTAL SYSTEM

October -  2019 -  November -  2019

Built a commerce platform using Node.js and NoSQL
database to ensure scalability
Integrated Razorpay for seamless payment
processing, enabling users to make transactions
quickly and securely.
Twilio for OTP, Implemented CSRF
Hosted in AWS, Nginx as a proxy server
Link to the live project: https://www.fliqcart.me/

Fliqcart - Ecommerce platforms
Jan 2023 -  Feb 2023

This project aimed to develop an online movie ticket
reservation system from a theater near your location.
Mapbox is used to get user location
GIT: Moviebookings

 MOVIEBOOKING - MOVIE TICKET BOOKING

November 2020 - January -2021

https://aetofficial.in/
https://github.com/clevinwilson/vehicle-rentalsystem
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/hashtag/?keywords=nginx&highlightedUpdateUrns=urn%3Ali%3Aactivity%3A7027989300268998656
https://www.fliqcart.me/
https://github.com/clevinwilson/OLX_React-js
http://www.movies.fliqcart.me/

